
 A lot of people who would love to create their
 own oil or watercolor compositions put the idea
 aside because they don't know the "rules." Well,
 declares famed artist-teacher Guy Williams,
 BREAK THE RULES! FORGET THEM! Want
 to paint a sunset, a landscape, a portrait?

 DON'T DREAM . . . DO!

 Ei-ery artist was on5ce just a doodler and a bungler.
 Never miiind where you start from-but GET STARTED I
 Doing it at once will lead you (lirectly to your own per-
 sonal style. You'll be amazed how quickly success comes
 to you under Guy Williams' skillful guidance. You never
 realized how EASY it is to use line and color, to show
 sadness, joy, speed, reflections, depth, shadow.

 You'll learn "artist's shorthand" how to capture basic
 lines of people, animals, houses, landscapes add other art
 subjects. Ilow to transform these rapid sketches from your
 notebooks into finished compositions later.

 1 I

 ILLUSTRATED THROUGHOUT
 (Guy Willians explains everything essential front select-

 ing zioaterials to workinig in pensil, oil, watercolor, char-
 coal, ink, pastels, etc. You'll find illustrations used lavishly
 so lhelp yosi un(lerstand better. You'll find photos of fine
 paintings by Turner, Rubens, l'issarro, Hogarth, Rem-
 tbrandt and others, used as exampiles of wihat lie teaches.

 NO-RISK GUARANTEE
 Whether you're paintinlgf for fun or to sell, WVilliais is

 practical. lie guides you to better buys in brushes, paper,
 saint and canvas. Ite shows you how to stretch and frame.
 We're so sure you'll be delightedl witll this book, that you
 need take NO RISK.

 The time to do something about your art talent
 is NOW. Convince yourself at our risk that you
 too can PAINT NOW, LEARN LATER. You
 must be delighted beyond your expectations
 or return the book within just 10 days for full,
 prompt refund.

 PAINT NOW, LEARN LATER

 by Guy R. Williams

 Only $4.95 ppd. * 10-Day Money-Back Guar.
 Copiously Illustrated * Order NOW!

 EMERSON BOOKS, Inc., Dept. 246-S
 251 W. 19th St., New York, N.Y. 10011

 NOW PRICED LOWER THAN EVER

 GIA4!~~~ALONS 2fto
 _10ft Guaranteed ln & @

 size brand - new **-
 _neoprene rubber, 5' size \ o t
 !_2for $1 + 25? pp. \ ~ \- , _1 size-SI + 25% PP._
 _ reat fun at beach or

 play. Huge 25' size: Inflate with auto air hose or vacuum
 cleaner or fill with locally available gas. Fly advt, sign
 high in sky, Terrific crowd gatherer for sales, openings.
 sports, meteorologists, etc, Nattly adv. at $l0-now only $4
 + 50% pp-2 for $7 + Sl pp3 for $10 + $1.50 pp.
 No COD's. NOVEL PROD., 31 2nd Ave., Dept. B-72, NYC 10003

 LETTERS

 to the editor
 Education needed

 I am writing to take great exception
 to your motorcycle safety article (SN:

 6/14, p. 577) quoting John J. O'Mara.
 Your article states that O'Mara feels

 that government should specify such
 requirements as number of wheels, ar-
 rangement and configuration of wheels,
 protective envelope and restraining or
 anti-ejection devices. O'Mara clearly
 wants either to magically change all
 motorcycles into cars, or (more likely)
 ban motorcycles from public roads.
 Particularly discouraging is his desire
 for restraining devices; he has clearly
 never ridden a motorcycle and is equal-
 ly clearly uninformed on this subject.

 Also discouraging are the statistics
 quoted, particularly the statement that
 the chance of a motorcyclist being
 killed is 20 times that of a car driver.
 This article does not indicate that most
 recent surveys by the various safety
 agencies indicate that 70 to 80 percent
 of motorcycle accidents are caused by
 car drivers, who are keeping a safety-
 eye for other cars, but not for smaller
 vehicles like motorcycles. Naturally,
 when a car-motorcycle accident oc-
 curs, it is the motorcyclist who is on
 the short end of the stick.

 I was very surprised, as an avid
 reader of SCIENCE NEWS, to read this
 article in your excellent magazine. It is
 neither scientific to use statistics out of
 context, nor news that a motorcyclist,
 having allowed himself to become in-
 volved in an accident with a car, has a
 greater probability of serious injury
 than the car driver. A motorcyclist
 must ride exceptionally defensively to
 offset the shortcomings of many car
 drivers.

 The solution to our supposed, and
 often misguided, "motorcycle problem"

 lies in stricter licensing for all drivers
 and in better driver education-not
 in legislation intended to pacify the un-
 informed.

 Your titling of the article by "Motor-
 cycle Controls Needed" makes it appear
 that you agree with the author. I hope
 that this is not truie.

 Dwight Hubfjnan
 Cain pbell, Calif.

 Patent treaty

 I appreciate the coverage which Sci-
 ENCE NEWS has accorded to the prog-
 ress of negotiations of the Patent Co-
 operation Treaty. It is my hope that
 members of the scientific community
 as well as of the patent profession will
 study the negotiating draft of the treaty
 which will be available shortly and
 give us their comments so that we may
 better serve the interests of the Ameri-
 can public during the May-June nego-
 tiations next year.

 One item in the treatment of the
 draft treaty may lead those unfamiliar
 with its details to infer that the filing
 of a patent application in the language
 of each country will be unnecessary
 under the treaty. The treaty provides
 for an initial filing in one of the agreed
 languages. To complete his applica-
 tion in the states which he has selected,
 the applicant must ultimately submit
 translations if required by local law.
 However, he may defer submission of
 the translations and payment of local
 filing fees for a 20-month period mea-
 sured from his priority date. This is
 eight months longer than the present
 priority period under the Paris Conven-
 tion and would allow additional time to
 evaluate patentability and commercial
 feasibility of the invention. This may
 be a significant procedural advantage to
 some applicants.

 William E. Schiayler Jr.
 Comnmissioner of Patents

 Washington, D.C.
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